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By Tara Janzen

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 173 x 107 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. It s a long way from the jungles of Colombia to a Colorado
library, where Special Forces operative Creed Rivera is staking
out one of the world s most dangerous women. With her prim
librarian looks, Cordelia Cody Stark doesn t look like a nuclear
arms broker. But nabbing her is Creed s latest mission until a
trio of thugs shows up and he s suddenly forced to play hero.
Armed with secrets that could ignite a global inferno, Cody was
already running out of places to hide. And now a hotshot
government agent has blown her cover by throwing himself
between her and certain death. Trusting the hero who just saved
her life is not an option. Resisting him is something else entirely.
And when bullets start to fly, a man and a woman running out
of time are gearing up for the wildest adventure of their lives .
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This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely
and valuable. I am just very easily will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you
know that here is the greatest book we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Ma r g e Jer de-- Miss Ma r g e Jer de
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